Market

With 90 years of successful pharmaceutical
experience, PLIVA is today a member of the Teva
Group, one of the largest global pharmaceutical
companies with operations in 60 countries.
Teva group is specializing in the development,
production and marketing of generic and
proprietary branded pharmaceuticals and active
pharmaceutical ingredients.
PLIVA's production portfolio includes a high
number of finished dosage forms covering almost
all therapeutic groups and active pharmaceutical
ingredients. Focused on development of generic
and niche products, PLIVA has the broadest
portfolio of generic medicines in Central and
Eastern Europe.
Thanks to the approvals by the US Food and
Drug Administration (FDA), the British Medicines
and Healthcare Products Regulatory Agency
(MHRA) and those of other relevant European
agencies, PLIVA is one of the manufacturers
complying with the highest global quality standards
required for international markets.
The Company’s strength lies in its wealth of
diversity, talented employees and their commitment
to ensure high quality products resulting from
superior technologies and scientific achievements,
cost-competitive production, and continuous
customer care.
Despite fierce competition, PLIVA holds a
leading position on its domicile Croatian market
and successfully operates in Southeast European
markets.
PLIVA has been present on the Macedonian
market for 35 years, first via its representative
office and since 1993 via its subsidiary
headquartered in Skopje. The primary activity of
PLIVA Skopje d.o.o. is to supply the Macedonian
market with PLIVA's and Teva's medicines. In
addition to sales, PLIVA Skopje also has its own
warehouse which distributes products to local
wholesalers.

Achivements

Sumamed®
The discovery of azithromycin was a breakthrough
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in the history of PLIVA and of the CEE
pharmaceutical industry in general. Azithromycin, as
the first azalide antibiotic, made PLIVA one of the
few pharmaceutical companies to have developed
their own original drug. Thanks to its superior
therapeutic properties, PLIVA’s Sumamed® caused
a revolution in treatment, and has become one of
the most successful drugs on the global level. The
team responsible for discovery of this global
blockbuster received the “Heroes of Chemistry
2000” award in Washington.

History

Established in 1921, PLIVA has over seven decades
of experience in research and development. It is
best known for its results in the research and
development of sulfonamides, and it was one of
the first sulfonamide manufacturers in the world in
the thirties of the last century.

PLIVA is especially known for macrolide
research, which resulted in its greatest success –
discovery of a blockbuster antibiotic azithromycin.
The licence for azithromycin was sold to Pfizer,
which markets the medicine in western markets
under the name Zithromax®. In Central and
Eastern Europe, it is known as Sumamed® and it is
the best-selling antibiotic in its class.
Vladimir Prelog, a Nobel Prize Winner, is one
of the many scientists of outstanding talent and
expertise who worked in PLIVA’s Research and
Development.
Today as a member of the Teva Group, one of
the largest global pharmaceutical companies, PLIVA
represents one of the most known brands in the
Central and Eastern Europe.
PLIVA's success and status may be largely
attributed to its in-house research and
development of finished dosage forms and active

pharmaceutical ingredients, and Zagreb is therefore
today one of the leading R&D centres in the Teva
Group.

Product

PLIVA’s rich Rx (prescription) product range is
divided into several therapeutic groups, the major
ones being cardiovascular drugs, gastroenterology
drugs, anti-infectives, oncology drugs, drugs for
musculoskeletal diseases and CNS drugs.
A wide range of PLIVA’s OTC products
includes Andol® and Maxflu® that acquired the
Super Brand status in 2008. OTC drugs are drugs
whose efficiency and safety of administration have
been well established.
Andol® SINCE EVER – FOREVER
PLIVA’s Andol has been a synonym for an
efficient antipyretic, analgesic and anti-inflammatory
drug to a number of generations. Its main
ingredient is acetylsalicylic acid, a substance used
for ages. The effects of salicylin, a willow bark
extract, were known already to the ancient
Romans, who used it for elevated body
temperature. As an ingredient of pharmaceutical
preparations, acetylsalicylic acid has been used for
more than 100 years, and its efficacy and safety
have been substantiated by almost 3000 articles
published in professional literature. There are more
than 50 various drugs containing acetylsalicylic acid
as the active substance, and PLIVA’s Andol® is one
of them.
It is important to differentiate between Andol®
(300 mg of acetylsalicylic acid) and Andol® 100
(100 mg of acetylsalicylic acid), which is used
exclusively for the prevention of cardiovascular
diseases.
MAXFLU® – DISSOLVES FLU IN A GLASS
OF WATER
Maxflu® is the drug in the form of effervescent
tablets and containing three active ingredients for
alleviation of flu and cold symptoms. Its advantage
with regard to similar preparations lies in its twice
as rapid onset of action. Maxflu® has three main
ingredients: paracetamol, which acts against pain
and elevated body temperature; pseudoephedrine,
which helps with a runny nose and irritating cough,
and vitamin C, which meets daily vitamin C
requirements during infections. Thanks to its rapid

action and efficacy, Maxflu® alleviates flu symptoms
and helps maintain everyday activities.

Recent Developments

The merits for all of PLIVA's achievements to date
and its current status may be greatly attributed to
the in-house research and development activities
which have a 70-year long tradition.
Clearly defined research and project
management processes, focus on niche areas, use
of state-of-the art technologies and scientific
methods, and systematic protection of intellectual
property rights are the basic components of
PLIVA's research and development strategy.
Currently, PLIVA's R&D strategy focuses on the
development of generic medicines, and Zagreb is
one of the most important research centres within
the Teva Group. The purpose of these
development projects is the efficient development
of new chemical synthesis processes
for generic substances, development
of new finished dosage forms, i.e.
generic products, over-the-counter
products or new entities (i.e.
molecules under patent protection)
through innovative technologies,
development of analytics and
organization and performance of
clinical studies.

providers for whom PLIVA’s brands stand as
synonyms for tradition, quality, reliability and ethics.
The research has also shown that PLIVA’s brands
enjoy customer confidence, and that they have
been among the leading brands in their fields in
terms of image and customer recall for already a
number of years. This is best illustrated by the
Super Brand status awarded in 2008 to three OTC
products. In 2007, Maxflu® also received a
prestigious status of the Trusted Brand. As one of
the biggest pharmaceutical company in CEE region,
PLIVA has a huge responsibility not only in terms
of successful performance and market supply with
high quality and affordable medicines, but also in
terms of a responsible relationship with all
stakeholders in its environment. It is exactly this
relationship towards the community, employees,
professional publics, environment and business
partners that makes PLIVA and its brand so
distinctive.

www.pliva.hr

Promotion

“Dedicated to Health”
The Company focuses an increasing
number of its activities on the
prevention of diseases, education of
citizens, and promotion of the
Company brand. “Dedicated to
Health”, PLIVA’s public health action
extending over several years already,
is a good example of public
communications. The goal of this
action has been to acquaint the
general public with diabetes,
cardiovascular and osteoporosis risk
factors, and provide advice on their
prevention through promotional
materials, free advice offered by
healthcare providers, and free
diagnostic procedures.

Brand Values

The value of PLIVA’s brand is best
reflected in its perception by
physicians and other healthcare

Things you didn't know about...

Pliva
PLIVA is an acronym for Proizvodnja lijekova i
vakcina (production of medicines and vaccines)?
As a socially responsible company, PLIVA
earmarked over 1 million euros in 2011 for
projects for the communities in which it operates?
Maxflu® effervescent tablets are efficient already
25 minutes following their administration, while the
usual tablet preparations require up to an hour
and 25 minutes?
PLIVA's specialized healthcare portals
www.plivazdravlje.hr and www.plivamed.net are
leading healthare portals in the region.
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